why bring your colleagues and employees to
skytrek adventure park?
✓ Fun, thrilling and exhilarating experience
✓ Encourage teamwork & increase individual
confidence
✓ Test physical and mental strength
✓ Create stories and memories to last a lifetime!
SkyTrek Adventure Park has developed an
innovative and exciting team building program set
amongst the tall cedars of the BC interior.

Built to inspire leadership, teamwork and boost
morale, SkyTrek’s team building program is a costeffective way to enhance your team’s solidarity.

Our attractions are designed for every age and
fitness level of participants providing an amazing
and lasting experience for each member.

Come along with your team and experience
adventure in the treetops of British Columbia
Canada’s Monashee Mountains!

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON SKYTREK CORPORATE RETREATS
CALL US TODAY: 250-837-9477 or VISIT www.skytrekadventurepark.com
Open 7 days a week from mid-May to Thanksgiving weekend.
Located beside the Enchanted Forest between Revelstoke and Sicamous.

team building program
The team building program is a series of games, courses, and unique challenges tailor made
to suit the values and requirements of your team. Every team is as diverse and unique as its
members, so too are our packages. Upon arrival, you will be greeted by your lead guide, who
will outline the various activities and objectives of the games built for your team. The
packages are always built for every age and fitness level of participant, from a true “ground
lover” to the hard-core climber. Teams function best as a whole, therefore all games keep
each member’s comfort level in mind.
Throughout the half day Eco-Adventure, teams will challenge themselves, and each other in
a series of dynamic Aerial Trekking Courses, and thrilling
exercises built to strengthen the core values of your team.
At SkyTrek Adventure Park, your team’s safety is of
paramount concern. All the equipment is routinely inspected,
and is in compliance with industry standards. In addition, all
participants are walked through an interactive training
program detailing each piece of equipment and its proper
application.
“TIER staff greatly appreciated the dedication and professionalism of the SkyTrek
Team during our recent visit, our staff were encouraged to challenge themselves
individually and as a team, and step outside their comfort levels in a safe and
outgoing manor. We highly recommend this experience for any team building
activity that is both exhilarating and rewarding for the participants.”
- Tier Support Services Ltd.

adventure tower
The Adventure Tower, with its adrenaline
pumping activities, is a prominent feature in the
SkyTrek adventure park and a huge hit among
our visitors:
✓
✓
✓
✓

Sky Swing
Sky Drop
Climbing Walls
Log Climb

Sky Swing:
Sky Swing is a 35ft. high pendulum swing built for
two. The exhilarating rush of the game only
builds as you’re slowly drawn up the face of our
climbing wall, then set free as you swing through
the trees on this massive structure. A game
purely based on testing your mettle.

Sky Drop:
Need a vertical boost? Sky Drop lets you base
jump from the tower in full free fall until it brings
you to a stop, just feet above the ground.

Climbing Wall:
Our newly built, interactive climbing walls
offer an Indiana Jones theme for the truly
adventurous, and a picturesque climb from
valley to mountain top where you’ll meet
animals, birds, and fish along the way.
Navigating your way up these 35ft. high walls
are demanding enough, but as a team building
exercise, the emphasis is on partnership. Each
game on the wall is designed to incorporate
open communication, support, and trust
through a series of demanding climbs and
team objectives.

Log Climb:
The log climb is a string of “floating” logs
created to challenge and build the groups
inner dynamic. Focusing on a team’s self
confidence, the games will brew courage from
even the most unsuspecting member.

aerial trekking course
The Aerial Trekking Course is our signature
team building element, featuring a massive
series of obstacles set high amongst the
forest’s canopy.

Green Course (easy)
Blue Course (intermediate)
Black Course (advanced)

If you’re looking for a true outdoor challenge,
you’ve just met it. From easy to challenging,
we’ve got you covered:

Double Black Diamond (the ultimate challenge)

training session:
1.

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Ziplines
Climbing Wall
Suspension Bridges
Ladders and Nets
Swinging Logs

The Green Course sets the stage for an
introduction to the games, with Blue, Black
and Double Black courses taking your team up
to 40ft. high and through ziplines, tarzan
jumps and the always swinging logs.

The Adult Program starts with a training session.
The guides will teach you about your equipment,
and how to climb your way through the Aerial
Trekking Course properly. With our NEW belay
system eliminating the need to clip carabiners as
you go, you’re free to fly through the course at ease
knowing you’ll never be unattached.
We are a strong advocate of Challenge by Choice,
meaning you can choose the difficulty that suits
yourself. If one course is a challenge, and you think
you’ve met your limit, you can choose to end at
that level. Or, if you’re up for more of a challenge,
you can proceed to the next course!

important
release of liability
Participants are required to completely fill out a Release of Liability form before
participating in our adventure activities.
The witness will have to ensure the participant has read and understood the waiver.

medical conditions
Participants are required to complete a medical form to disclose any medical conditions
that we should be aware of. This includes, but is not limited to, serious allergies, asthma,
and diabetes.
If you are subject to a condition mentioned above, you are required to ensure your safety
by taking the necessary precautions and preventative measures, ie. having an EpiPen,
inhaler, insulin or sugar snacks with you and ensuring that your guide and the members of
your group know where to find them in case of an emergency.

recommended gear
SkyTrek Adventure Park provides participants with a harness, helmet and all necessary
safety equipment. Our professionally trained guides will demonstrate and teach you how
to use the equipment and how to participate in all activities.
We recommend wearing:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Comfortable outdoor clothing appropriate for the weather and for climbing trees.
Shoes or sport sandals: must have a strap around the heel; flip flops are not allowed.
Gloves are recommended but optional.
Do not wear jewelry such as long earrings, bracelets, necklaces, rings, etc.
Please ensure you tie your hair back.

group pricing
Group rates are only available on weekdays for the months of May, June, September and
October. This is due to our extremely busy summer, when we are, unfortunately, unable to
accept reservations.

Our programs include:
✓ Guiding services
✓ All safety equipment
✓ Interactive training program

Admission

Restrictions

Cost per person*

Aerial Trekking Course

Height: min 4' 7” (140cm)
Weight: max 250 pounds (113 kg)

$39.00

Adventure Tower

Weight: max 250 pounds (113 kg)

-1 Attraction: $15.00
-2 Attractions: $25.00

-All 4 attractions: $43.00

PACKAGE: Aerial Trekking
Course + Sky Drop or Sky Swing

Height: min 4' 7” (140cm)
Weight: max 250 pounds (113 kg)

* All rates are subject to applicable tax.
* 20% deposit required 1 week prior to arrival date.
* Cancellation required a minimum of 48 hours prior to booking or the deposit is non-refundable.
* Please bring a cheque payable to SkyTrek Adventure Park.
* Payment can also be made by Visa, MasterCard, Interac, Cash or Cheque.
* Rates are based on a minimum of 10 participants with one person paying the full amount.

$48.00

common questions
Is SkyTrek Adventure Park open if there’s bad weather?
Yes! Please dress appropriately for the daily weather conditions and ensure that you’re adequately
prepared for sudden changes.
Please be advised that operations will never close due to weather conditions. They will be postponed
however, only if there is lightning immediately above us, or strong winds throughout the area. In the
event of a temporary halt, operations will continue as soon as the conditions have improved and are no
longer a danger to those in the trees.

How long does the Aerial Trekking Courses take?
The Aerial Trekking Course can take anywhere between 1-3 hours and the adventure tower about 1
hour. It depends on your group: personal fitness level, how comfortable participants are with heights,
as well as how many other people are in your group.

Do I have to be really fit to participate in activities at SkyTrek Adventure Park?
You do not have to be an Olympic Athlete to enjoy SkyTrek! Our course is designed to support a
Challenge by Choice mentality, including alternative activities and four difficulty levels within the Aerial
Trekking Course, allowing each team member to choose the challenge that best suits him/her.
Whether it’s mental, physical, or simply a chance to overcome your fears, we have a challenge that
meets individual needs and comfort levels, allowing participants to get the most out of their visit and
reach their goals in a positive and inclusive environment.

What if a participant of the group does not wish to experience SkyTrek Adventure Park?
There is a trail on the ground below the entire course, where anyone who chooses not to participate in
the course, as well as those who finish the course early, can walk underneath. It provides a great place
to watch, take photos, and cheer on colleagues!

Do you sell food and drinks?
We sell snacks such as chips, beef jerky, chocolate bars, granola/fruit bars and energy bars. We also sell
bottled water, Gatorade, juice boxes, tea, coffee and hot chocolate.

about the park
amenities
SkyTrek Adventure Park has:
✓ Pull-through parking available for
buses and suggest parking close to
the SkyTrek gate.
✓ Gift/Snack Shop with hot and cold
beverages, and snacks such as
chocolate bars, sandwiches, etc.
available in the lodge.

✓ Picnic tent is available for groups.
Let us know if you would like to book
it (free of charge).
✓ Washrooms and picnic tables.
✓ Campground and other attractions
nearby.

hours of operation
✓ May, June, September, & October: Available upon request
We strongly suggest that groups wishing to take part in our team building programs make
arrangements to do so during these months.
During this time, we’re able to offer your team the intimacy, convenience, and attention we
had in mind when developing this innovative approach to a team building experience.
✓ July & August: Open from 9am-6pm
We do NOT take any reservations. Due to the busy summer season, we operate on a drop in,
first come first serve basis. No group rates are available during this time.

contact
Email: groups@skytrekadventurepark.com

May- October: 250-837-9477
Off Season: 250-837-8673
Toll Free: 1-866-944-9744

CORPORATE BOOKING FORM
Please complete and return this form to us to confirm your booking. If you have any additional questions,
please call 250‐837‐9477 May‐Oct or 250‐837‐8673 off season.
Name of the Company ________________________

Today’s date ________________________

Address _____________________________________

Phone ___________ Fax ______________

Postal Code __________ City ___________________

Email _____________________________
*Would you like to receive news from us? Y __ N __

Company contact _____________________________
Booking date required __________________________
Choice #1: ____________ Choice #2: _____________

Number of participants _______________
*We are able to accommodate a max of 30

participants per 2 hours.
Booking time ____________________________
*Please arrive 10 min prior to the booking time.

Age range of participants ______________

Departure time __________________________

* Allow approx 3 hours with a group at the park.
Admission

Picnic Tent Y___ N ___

Cost per person

# Participants

Total $

Aerial Trekking Course

$35.00

____

$ ______

Adventure Tower
‐ Climbing Wall ‐ Log Climb
‐ Sky Swing
‐ Sky Drop

‐1 attraction: $15.00 (Specify:

____
____

$ ______
$ ______

____

$ ______

____

$ ______

_________________________)
‐2 attractions: $25.00 (Specify:
_____________________________
_____________________________)
‐All 4 attractions: $43.00
For additional attractions, please enquire.

PACKAGE Aerial Trekking Course +
Sky Drop or Sky Swing

$48.00
____Sky Drop ____Sky Swing

TOTAL
Plus Applicable Tax
GRAND TOTAL

$ _____
$ _____
$ _____

Any additional information you would like us to be aware of?
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
How did you hear about SkyTrek Adventure Park?
___________________________________________________
Thank You for your booking. We will be forwarding a confirmation e‐mail with all of the details that you
will need to know before coming to the Park.

